Marijuana legalization receives Nixon's 'no'

President Nixon remarked over the weekend that even if a federal commission suggested legalizing marijuana, "I will not follow that recommendation."

In an impromptu press conference, the second in 48 hours while Nixon was visiting the Western White House, the President emphasized he continues to strongly oppose the use of marijuana. "It is not in the best interest of our young people and not in the best interest of our country," he said.

But he said efforts should be made to make penalties for use and possession of the drug uniform in all states

Two weeks ago delegates to the White House Conference on Youth voted in favor of legalizing marijuana.

Hayden here

Tom Hayden, one of the convicted "Chicago Seven," will be speaking today at 1 p.m. in the campus amphitheatre. The amphitheatre is located behind the music building.

President Richard Nixon, returning to Washington after a weekend at the Western White House in San Clemente, is understood to confer with the President. He was asked last Saturday that the government would not allow illegal demonstrations and Wilson, who personally kept him informed of the situation, said Nixon wanted the city "open for business."

Rennie Davis, a member of the Chicago Seven, and a leader of the traffic disrupting antiwar protest, was arrested yesterday by FBI agents.

Davis was picked up just a few blocks north of the White House. He was charged under the so-called RAE Klan law which prohibits conspiracy to interfere with another person's civil rights.

He was also accused of physically trying to keep federal workers from taking away the city of Denver's claim to the "open for business" slogan. The maximum penalty for Davis is five years imprisonment and a $10,000 fine.

Capitol police arrest 7000

WASHINGTON—UPI—Antiwar protesters filled the Capitol's streets yesterday with logs, nails, cars and their own bodies, but to no avail, as police thwarted attempts to paralyze government with heavy tear gas and a record 7,000 arrests.

With up to 10,000 regular Army troops and Marines aiding helmeted police, the demonstration claimed only limited success in their effort to smother rush hour traffic and most of those arrested were not expected to get out of jail in time for a similar demonstration scheduled for early today.

Not since the 1968 riots following Martin Luther King Jr.'s assassination has the government produced a greater show of force. The arrest total was the largest for a single day in the city's history.

The protest, which opened a third, more militant week of demonstrations was essentially nonviolent with participants offering little resistance to police.

Chief Jerry V. Wilson told a news conference at mid-afternoon that most of those arrested were charged with disorderly conduct and that judges were processing them "as rapidly as possible" so they would not be deterred unfairly. But he said "the vast majority will spend the night in jail."
A Friendly Welcome for all students from Cal Poly's Diamond Store

Students who think of quality first think first of Ross Jewelers

No need to pay more! Save at Roy's Sav Mor Service Station

Ethyl 29.9
All major oils 60c a quart, Discount oil 30c a quart

Candidates speak out

Swimming in jello

(Editor's Note: This is the first editorial to be submitted by an ASI candidate for President. The four candidates for ASI President and the four candidates for ASI Vice-President will be submitting pieces dealing with relevant topics from now until the day prior to the elections, May 18-19. The writings are being printed in the order that they are submitted.)

by Skip Kelley

Dealing with the administration is like learning to swim in jello. They are a bunch of old ladies' and men, it's a drag. They are role players hired by the state to make petty decisions about secondary issues. They lack imagination; their intellects are like quicksand.

Our Cal Poly has never been organized to serve a defined educational policy. Here, policy is manipulated to serve the needs of the bureaucracy. Our insulated administration is simply playing the old public relations game, and it's phoney. Who on the administration cares whether OUR education is relevant to OUR future? Who on the administration takes time to think about WHAT'S HAPPENING?

Educational policy at Poly is form without meaning, habit without reason, effort without purpose, and idea without passion...President Kennedy (and the holding company) wants a student body president he can pat on the head in front of the chamber of commerce and say: "George is one of the best cop-outs we've ever had." Is that what you want, students?

I want to ask questions...Why doesn't our evaluation of our instructors mean anything? Why can't we have open dorms-close doors? Why can't we sell beer in the CU like San Jose State does? Why must we waste so much time in so inefficiently taught required courses? Why do we have to take general 'ed' courses on Saturdays next fall? Why is the administration so afraid to just simply reaffirm the most essential basis of academic freedom, "that no instructor should be fired for taking a moral position on a controversial issue on his own time?"

Students, where are your heads at? Isn't it about time we elected a student body president who will stand up to him and say: "Pardon my language, sir, but you are full of shit."

Correction:

The Publishers Board will be hearing candidates for the editorial positions of Mustang Daily and El Rodeo on Wednesday, May 11, in room 211 of the College Union. The meeting begins at 8 p.m. It was previously stated that the meeting was on May 9.

May 9-11
Tickets at CU
Starts Sunday

GRADUATION SPECIAL
Delight that graduate with a stereophonic music system... Put it to good use on a —

MODEL M 604 8 Track Cartridge Component System with

$199.95

This fine four-speaker system features complete two band operation with 60 watt output from a solid state Push-Pull dual channel amplifier. The turntable is a Garrard automatic with viscous damped lever and the tape player which accepts all 8 track tapes includes an automatic and manual program selector.

Largest selection of 4-8-cassette tapes.

1101 Laurel Lane Down the street from Laurel Lanes
Senate shoots for new major

The Academic Senate voted overwhelmingly Tuesday to recommend to Prov. Robert E. Kennedy the implementation of a sociology-anthropology major in the academic year 1976-77.

The vote was M in favor, two opposed and one abstention for the proposal as presented by the Academic Senate's Curriculum Committee Chairman Dwayne Head.

The vote is in direct opposition to the Academic Council's stand on the proposal. The Academic Council is made up of the deans from each of the different schools. Both proposals will now go before the president for his study and final decision.

It was disclosed at the Academic Senate meeting that a survey of approximately 700 Social Science majors revealed that 400 of them would switch their major to sociology if there was a degree in sociology offered.

Apparently this had a strong effect on the members of the Academic Senate who were in favor of giving the students what they wanted.

At the current time the Political Science and Social Science majors are the only social service majors being offered. The acceptance of the proposal by Kennedy would leave Cal Poly Pomona the lone state college not offering a sociology major.

Charley's Aunt written by Brandon Thomas, is a 19th century three-act social situation comedy. The play was done by Bruce Whitmire as his senior project and produced in the space of four weeks. The lines and action were well-presented, although there was too much farce and a tendency to overplay.

Charley and Jack, two young Oxford students, are both respectively in love with the Misses Verdun and Spottlegate, who are soon leaving the town for the summer. The girls are invited to luncheon at Oxford, for proposal purposes. Charley's rich aunt, who he's never met, is also expected. The girls come however, the aunt is unable to keep the luncheon date, leaving the boys without a chaperone. Babs, a neighbor who has a ladies role in some local play, is pressured into assuming the role of Charley's aunt. This results in slapstick situations and several cases of mistaken identity, creating the humor of the play.

Miss Verdun and Miss Spottlegate as presented by Nevada Berry and Laura Wells realistically portrayed two young ladies of the nineteenth century. Their mannerisms and reactions gave both characters a three dimensional quality.

CUESTA SPOR TORAMA, 1971

Is As Big As All Outdoors

Friday (evening) MAY 7, 8, & 9 Saturday & Sunday (all day)

SKY DIVING...AIR AEROBATICS...
SEARCH AND RESCUE...ARCHERY...
BASEBALL FIELD DAY...SCOTTISH
HIGHLAND BAND...DOG OBEDIENCE
AND SHOW...FENCING...AUTOCROSS
EXPERIMENTAL AIRCRAFT...TROPHY
ANIMALS...PELLET GUN SHOOTING...

Displays of the latest in:
Hunting...Fishing...
Boating...Camping...and other
Sports & Recreational Equipment and Outdoor Vehicles of all types.

CUESTA SPOR TORAMA ADMISSION FREE
CUESTA COLLEGE GYMNASIUM

There will be:
Powers Boats...Sail Boats...
Ski Boats...Fishing Boats...
Trailers...Camps...Tent & Mobile Units...Motor-Bikes & Cycles

Suggested by Santa Lucia Sportsmen, San Luis Obispo Sportsmen, California Waterways Arroyo Grande Sportsmen, and Cuesta College.
Mustangs seek league title; sweep Highlanders

Without a little help from our friends. Without a little help is the theme for the Mustangs this week as they try to sneak into the league title chase. All conference titles have been unable to beat San Fernando Valley State, or any other team in the league for that matter.

Today the Mustangs will try to once more dominate the defending national champions in the twi-ball on the Matador diamond.

The Mustangs entered the twi-ball with a 1-8 conference mark while the Mustangs have a 13-3 record.

Moore of the Mustangs had the second high aeries with a 674. Other Mustang scores were Bruce White 669, Steve Smolen 646, Don Evans 623 and Tom Parker 466.

Game one went as expected with the Mustangs taking control in the first inning and finishing with a 3-2 win. The game was over by the top of the 6th inning.

In singles play Moore led the Mustangs with a 644 but his score was not good enough as Mlhisa bowled 667.

The Mustangs played well enough to win the first game, 10-1. But then the roof caved in on Mustang pitcher Bill Hall. Hall had not given up a hit until the fourth inning when the Highlanders put together two hits, including a two-run homer and a solo blast.

Following the Highlanders' bug inning, it was the Mustangs' chance to blast the Highlander pitcher. But it was three straight groundouts that squared the series after 4 2/3 innings.

Game two was more like a neighborhood brawl as the Mustangs took both games, 10-1 and 6-3.

The Highlanders committed seven errors allowing six unearned runs to the Mustangs.

Dave Kline homered two innings later to give the Mustangs an 8-3 advantage. But then the Highlanders came up with two more on a two-run homer.
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